You’re invited to attend...
Summer Session 2017
at Millikin University.

In this catalog you will find a wide range of courses and flexible meeting times.
We’ve designed our course offerings to fit the needs of...
• Current Millikin Students
• Adult Enrichment Learners
• Students attending other universities who want to earn credits while home for break
• High School Students wanting to gain credits in escrow
We have discounted tuition for our Immersion 2017 courses and made it easy for you to enroll and
register by fax 420-6789, online, or in person in the Registrar’s Office, Gorin Hall, Room 16.
You’ll find the registration form in the back of the class listings also online at
<http://www.millikin.edu/immersion>.
Take a look at the range of offerings prepared by our creative faculty. I think you’ll find that summer is a
great time to develop new skills or to concentrate on a course you want (or need) to take. A summer
immersion course can help you graduate early, improve your grade point average, or provide a once-in-alifetime experience.
In addition to courses listed in this bulletin, we have faculty available for individualized instruction for
directed studies and online courses. Please call 217.424.6205 to let us help you find a summer immersion
course you are seeking.
Join us for a great summer of learning,
Dr. Randy Brooks
Director, Summer School & Immersion Programs

Millikin University adheres to the following policy with
regards to the recruitment and admission of students,
awarding financial aid or other assistance, provision
and management of housing facilities, counseling of
students, employment of individuals, the conduct of
University-sponsored programs or events, and the
overall administration of the University:

No person shall, on the basis of race, color, sex, age,
handicap, national or ethnic origin, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of or be
subjected to discrimination under any program or
activity sponsored by the University.
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Calendar

Registration Procedures

Wednesday, April 12, 2017 – Registration begins for
Summer & May Immersion term.

Registration for Millikin students may be completed in
person at the Registrar’s Office (Gorin Hall) or online
beginning Wednesday, April 12, 2017. Payment
may be mailed and received or made in person at the
Office of Student Financial Services in Shilling Hall,
Room 119.

Friday, May 21, 2017 – Last day to register for May
Immersion classes online.
Monday, May 22, 2017 – May Immersion term
begins (see course descriptions for actual start and
end dates for classes).

Adult Enrichment Courses
Courses with the designation Adult Enrichment are
designed to be of interest to adults in the area.
Community adults will be able to enroll in these
courses for the reduced fee of $167 per credit hour
($500 for a three credit course). Expectations for
these students will be identical to the traditional
student. No credits or grade will be issued. No
currently enrolled college students are eligible to take
a course as an Adult Enrichment course.

Scheduled Courses
This bulletin contains a list of courses planned for
Summer School & May Immersion. Students should
be aware that most of these courses have enrollment
limits and may be oversubscribed. It is also possible
that some courses will be canceled due to low
enrollment. Therefore, students should include
alternates on the Registration Form.

Travel Courses
Priority in registration for oversubscribed courses is
given to degree candidates at Millikin University.

To fully benefit from an international or travel
experience, students should be in good physical and
mental health. All participating students must meet
program/course requirements. A Millikin University
Waiver Release and Indemnification Agreement are
required for all students participating in a travel
course. All students are required to complete a
Student Travel Contract with expense details and
payment deadlines to enroll in the travel course. An
international student travel card is also required for
travel courses (international and domestic travel). See
the Center for International Education, Shilling Hall,
Rm. 205, about obtaining this card and related
required travel forms. The travel forms are also
available from the Immersion/Summer School office,
Shilling Hall, Room 209.

Internship/Independent/Directed Study
In addition to the scheduled courses in this booklet, a
limited number of Millikin faculty are available for
internship/independent study/directed study courses
during the Summer Immersion term.
One academic credit is given for every 40 hours of
internship, and every internship must be approved
through the appropriate department. The internship,
independent study, and directed study fees are set at
$449 per credit hour plus a $22 per credit hour
university fee. Credit will NOT be granted for
experiences prior to registration for the internship. No
Summer internship registration will be accepted after
July 1, 2017.

Student Accommodations
Students who are seeking classroom accommodations
under the Americans with Disabilities Act should
submit documentation to the Office of Student
Success at the time of registration.

To receive academic credit for internship/independent
study/directed study courses, students must complete
their registration at the University. A Millikin faculty
member serves as a supervisor and, generally, a plan
for the internship/independent study/directed study is
discussed well in advance. The student and faculty
supervisor shall complete the approved individual
study contract form available from the Registrar.
This form and the required paperwork must be filed
with the Registrar by Friday, July 1, 2017, for the
Summer Immersion and May term. In most areas, it
is the student’s responsibility to arrange the details of
the internship.

Faculty/staff tuition waivers do not apply to
internship/independent study/directed study courses.
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Continuing Millikin Students

Current High School Students
or Recent High School Graduates

Students currently enrolled as degree candidates at
Millikin University may enroll in Summer or May
Immersion courses by registering online. Online
registration for May Immersion courses closes
on May 21, 2017. For courses beginning after May,
students may register at the Registrar’s Office prior to
the 1st day of class. Students interested in immersion
travel courses will enroll by submitting a Student
Travel Contract initial payment receipt to the
Immersion & Summer School (I&SS) office in Shilling
Hall, Room 209, then the I&SS office will submit the
registration to the Registrar’s Office. Online
registration is not available for travel courses.

Millikin invites high school students to enroll with
special student status. This option is appropriate for
juniors or seniors who have strong academic
preparation (generally a B or better average in related
high school courses). High school students should
complete and submit the Registration Form, found in
this bulletin, or available online at
<http://www.millikin.edu/immersion>.
The Registration Form should be submitted to the
Registrar’s Office.
Immersion or summer school courses may be applied
toward the Millikin degree if the student is admitted
later and enrolls as a degree candidate. Students may
be able to transfer these courses to other institutions
as well.

New Millikin Students
Students who have been admitted to Millikin for the
Fall of 2017 may enroll in the Summer term courses.
Courses taken during summer will become a part of
the student’s Millikin transcript. The student should
submit the Registration Form, found on the back page
of this bulletin, to the Registrar’s Office.

Tuition and Other Charges
Scheduled one credit courses - $449
Scheduled two credit courses - $898
Scheduled three credit courses - $1347
Scheduled four credit courses - $1796
Internship - $449 per credit
Independent Study - $449 per credit
Directed Study - $449 per credit
University-wide comprehensive fee - $22.00 per credit

Visiting Students
Full or part-time students attending other colleges or
universities may enroll as visiting students for the
summer school or May immersion term.
Visiting students should complete and submit the
Registration Form, found in this bulletin, or available
online at <http://www.millikin.edu/immersion>.

Adult Education (non-transcript adults) - $167
per credit hour (or $500 for a 3-credit course)

The Registration Form should be submitted to the
Registrar’s Office. Visiting students are responsible for
verifying with their home institutions that the courses
they take at Millikin are appropriate to their academic
plans and can be transferred to the home institution.

Tuition and fees will be billed to the student. It is
advisable to remit payment as soon as the
registration is processed. Payment can be made
online or in person at the Office of Student Financial
Services, Shilling Hall, Room 119, or by mail to:

Millikin University
Registrar’s Office
1184 W. Main St.
Decatur, IL 62522

Millikin University
Office of Student Financial Services
1184 W. Main St.
Decatur, IL 62522
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Travel Course Contracts

IMPORTANT REFUND INFORMATION:

All travel courses have a unique Student Travel
Contract agreement that specifies total expenses for
the course. All students are required to complete the
Student Travel Contract that provides details,
including deadlines for initial payment and full
payment of costs. Some courses have additional fees
to cover supplies or special expenses associated with
off-campus travel and/or lodging.

University Tuition Refund Schedule - Summer
Immersion Term
Withdrawal from courses:
Tuition Refunds
Withdrawal from any course
•
There is a full refund before 8:00 a.m. of
the first day of class
•
There is a 50% refund through 5:00 p.m.
of the first day of class
•
There is no refund after 5:00 p.m. of the
first day of class

Adult Enrichment students are also required to
complete the Student Travel Contract.
Visiting students are required to pay all travel course
expenses in full prior to traveling.

Each student is financially responsible for courses in
which he or she is enrolled. If it becomes necessary
to drop a course, the student is responsible for
submitting the proper form (available in the
Registrar’s Office). Simply not attending or
ceasing to attend a class does not constitute a
formal withdrawal. The instructor cannot withdraw
the student; proper paperwork must be completed at
the Registrar’s Office. If you must withdraw and are
unable to come to the University to complete the
proper paperwork due to extenuating circumstances,
you may call the Registrar’s Office at (217) 4246217 or email the Registrar, Jason Wickline, at
jwickline@ millikin.edu or nhotwick@millikin.edu

Continuing Millikin students need to check with the
Financial Aid Office regarding eligibility for loan
options such as Stafford, or alternative loans.
Students may make arrangements with the Office of
Student Financial Services for alternative payment
schedules.
The required initial payment reserves a registration
for the student in the travel course. Based on that
payment, the University makes advanced purchases
of flight tickets, lodging reservations and additional
travel expenses that are non-refundable.
Once the initial payment for travel courses has been
paid, the student is responsible for all charges
incurred and expended by Millikin University for the
travel course (airfare, housing, activities, etc.), even if
he or she chooses to withdraw from travel courses.

Insufficient Enrollment
The University reserves the right to cancel courses for
which there is insufficient enrollment. Courses may be
canceled for other unforeseen circumstances as well.

NOTE: The following withdrawal refund guidelines for
immersion courses DO NOT APPLY to travel courses
due to the travel expenses paid by the University
several weeks in advance for each student.

Attendance
Due to the short duration of May Immersion and
Summer term courses, attendance is imperative. Each
faculty member establishes an individual definition of
satisfactory classroom attendance and informs
students of this policy. Students are expected to
attend regularly scheduled class meetings and
laboratory sessions.

Faculty/staff tuition waivers are valid only on a space
available basis and when courses reach the minimum
enrollment. Faculty/staff tuition waivers do not apply
to internship, independent, or directed study courses.
Contact the Summer School & Immersion Director’s
Office for additional information 217-424-6205.

It is the student’s responsibility to report
circumstances regarding their absence to the
instructor as soon as possible. In the event a student
has difficulty reaching the instructor to report an
absence, the Office of Inclusion and Student
Engagement will assist the student at 217-424-6340.
In case of an emergency that could close the
University, please contact Campus Public Safety
at 217-464-8888.
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Final Examinations

Classrooms

Final examinations for most courses will be given at
the last scheduled class meeting. The specific hour
will be announced by the instructor.

Classroom assignments will be posted online at
MyMillikin < https://login.millikin.edu>. Go to
MUonline, then Course Listings, and select Term:
Summer Immersion 2017. Select subject for course.
Then submit. Classroom changes will be announced
on MUonline. You may also contact the Registrar’s
Office for classroom assignments at (217) 424-6217
or email nhotwick@millikin.edu

Course Evaluations
We provide a convenient online approach for
evaluating each course. You will receive email
instructions prior to the end of your summer term
course about how to log in to MyMillikin to complete
the evaluation process, and you will have until the
end date of the class to complete the evaluations. All
answers and comments are anonymous, reported
back to the faculty and administrators as data from all
students in the class. Comments are reported back as
text without names attached. Your evaluations are an
important contribution in the development of the
highest quality learning experiences possible at
Millikin University.

University Study Requirements
With each course listing, current Millikin students will
find in what way the course can fulfill their University
Study requirements.
Technology Help
If you have never attended Millikin and need help
with any technology issues (such as account help,
network connection, wireless device connection, etc.),
please visit the Help Desk area in Shilling Hall Room
106 Monday-Friday between the hours of 8:00 am 5:00 pm. The Help Desk is also available by phone at
217-362-6488, or email at infotech@millikin.edu.
Technology help and resources can be found online
as well at https://www.millikin.edu/IT.

Grading
Grades are posted on MUonline at the end of
summer. Incomplete grades awarded for course work
must be resolved by the eighth week of the Fall 2017
semester. In the event that an incomplete is not
resolved by that time, a grade of ‘F’ will be recorded.
The full policy regarding incomplete grades is listed in
the current Millikin University Bulletin.

Additional Information
Additional information is available from the Summer
School & Immersion Director, Dr. Randy Brooks,
Shilling Hall, Room 209, or by phone at 217-4246205.

Library Facilities
The library will be open most days and some early
evenings during the Immersion session. Full hours are
posted on the library’s web site, at
<https://www.millikin.edu/staley/about-library>.

The Summer Immersion term course offerings,
meeting times, and room assignments are subject to
change. Students should check room assignments on
MUonline and the Registrar’s Office when they return
to campus.
Questions about admission and registration issues
should be directed to Jason Wickline, Registrar, Room
16, Gorin Hall, phone 217-424-6217 or email
jwickline@millikin.edu or nhotwick@millikin.edu.
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INDEX OF SUMMER 2017 COURSES
AC230-C1 (CRN 50079) – Introduction to Financial Statements – ONLINE COURSE ...................................... p. 12
AC240-C1 (CRN 50080) – Principles of Managerial Accounting – ONLINE COURSE ....................................... p. 12
AC303-P01 (CRN 50088) – Intermediate Accounting III ............................................................................. p. 12
AR320-01 (CRN 50046) – Topics in Art: Alternative Photographic Processes ................................................ p. 12
AR360-01 (CRN 50022) – Walking in Florence – TRAVEL COURSE ............................................................. p. 13
BI220-01 (CRN 50012) / BI320-01 (CRN 50013) – Field Ecology – TRAVEL COURSE ................................... p. 13
BU250-C1 (CRN 50055) – Written Business Communication – ONLINE COURSE ........................................... p. 14
BU260-C1 (CRN 50081) – Business Law – ONLINE COURSE ....................................................................... p. 14
CO200-01 (CRN 50056) – Public Speaking – ONLINE COURSE .................................................................... p. 14
CO306-01 (CRN 50028) – Hollywood Cinema 1980-1989: “Greed is Good” at the Movies .............................. p. 14
CO332-01 (CRN 50065) – Gender Communication ..................................................................................... p. 15
DA160-01 (CRN 50057) – Dance Appreciation – ONLINE COURSE............................................................... p. 15
EC100-C1 (CRN 50082) – Principles of Macroeconomics – ONLINE COURSE ................................................ p. 15
EC110-C1 (CRN 50083) – Principles of Macroeconomics – ONLINE COURSE ................................................ p. 15
ED260-01 (CRN 50011) – Nature Integration ............................................................................................ p. 16
ED440-01 (CRN 50007) – Early Adolescents and the Schools ...................................................................... p. 16
ED450-01 (CRN 50008) – Middle School Philosophy and Practice ................................................................ p. 16
EN220-01 (CRN 50027) – The 1980s in American Film, Literature, and Culture ............................................ p. 17
EN220-02 (CRN 50064) – South Park and Contemporary America ............................................................... p. 17
EN340-01 (CRN 50025) (CRN 50070) (CRN 50071) – Global Haiku Tradition................................................ p. 18
EN366-01 (CRN 50050) – Sex, Lies, and the Brothers Grimm: Comparative Fairy Tales ................................ p. 18
EN380-01 (CRN 50068) – The Avengers: Security and Privacy in the World of The Avengers ........................ p. 19
ES201-01 (CRN 50031) – Introduction to Driver’s Education – ONLINE COURSE .......................................... p. 19
ES202-01 (CRN 50032) – Introduction to Driver’s Safety Education ............................................................. p. 19
ES301-01 (CRN 50033) – Driver Education Methods .................................................................................. p. 19
ES360-01 (CRN 50015) – Global Health and Longevity ............................................................................... p. 20
ES422-01 (CRN 50034) – Driver Education Practicum................................................................................. p. 20
ES423-01 (CRN 50035) – Advanced Methods in Driver’s Education – ONLINE COURSE ................................. p. 20
ES482-01 (CRN 50049) – Global Sport Issues – ONLINE COURSE ............................................................... p. 20
HI210-01 (CRN 50014) – The American West: Myth and Reality ................................................................. p. 20
HI310-02 (CRN 50052) – American Workers on Film .................................................................................. p. 21
HI320-01 (CRN 50040) – Image of Nazis in Global Media ........................................................................... p. 21
HI320-02 (CRN 50053) – Bombs, Brawls, Romance: Film Stereotypes of Ireland.......................................... p. 21
HI360-01 (CRN 50042) – History, Defeat and Film ..................................................................................... p. 21
HI360-02 (CRN 50044) – The Cold War and International Film ................................................................... p. 22
IN250-01 (CRN 50009) – Baseball in America ............................................................................................ p. 22
IN250-02 (CRN 50014) – The American West: Myth and Reality ................................................................. p. 20
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IN250-03 (CRN 50026) – The 1980s in American Film, Literature, and Culture ............................................. p. 17
IN250-04 (CRN 50029) – Hollywood Cinema 1980-1989: “Greed is Good” at the Movies............................... p. 14
IN250-05 (CRN 50045) – Disney World’s American Past and Future – ONLINE COURSE ............................... p. 22
IN250-06 (CRN 50051) – American Workers on Film .................................................................................. p. 21
IN250-07 (CRN 50058) – LGBT Theatre .................................................................................................... p. 23
IN250-08 (CRN 50059) – Lincoln in the Bardo: Voices from the Grave......................................................... p. 23
IN250-09 (CRN 50063) – South Park and Contemporary America ............................................................... p. 17
IN250-10 (CRN 50067) – The Avengers: Security and Privacy in the world of The Avengers ......................... p. 19
IN251-01 (CRN 50061) – Sociology of Popular Culture & Media – ONLINE COURSE...................................... p. 28
IN251-02 (CRN 50066) – Gender Communication ...................................................................................... p. 15
IN350-01 (CRN 50019) – Social and Political Influences on French Labor – TRAVEL COURSE ........................ p. 26
IN350-02 (CRN 50021) – Walking in Florence – TRAVEL COURSE .............................................................. p. 13
IN350-03 (CRN 50024) – Who Am I in Italia – TRAVEL COURSE ................................................................. p. 28
IN350-04 (CRN 50036) – Human Nature: Diversity, Race & Gender ............................................................ p. 23
IN350-05 (CRN 50037) – The Ethics of War and Peace .............................................................................. p. 27
IN350-06 (CRN 50039) – Image of Nazis in Global Media ........................................................................... p. 21
IN350-07 (CRN 50041) – History, Defeat and Film ..................................................................................... p. 21
IN350-08 (CRN 50043) – The Cold War and International Film ................................................................... p. 22
IN350-09 (CRN 50054) – Bombs, Brawls, Romance: Film Stereotypes of Ireland .......................................... p. 21
IN350-10 (CRN 50062) – Global Women’s Health ...................................................................................... p. 24
IN350-11 (CRN 50069) – Sex, Lies, and the Brothers Grimm: Comparative Fairy Tales ................................. p. 18
IN350-12 (CRN 50072) – Potter, Power, and Politics – TRAVEL COURSE ..................................................... p. 24
IN350-13 (CRN 50074) – World Cinema: Intercultural Dialogue and Global Culture ...................................... p. 24
IN350-14 (CRN 50072) – Galileo Galilei – TRAVEL COURSE ........................................................................ p. 27
IS120-C1 (CRN 50084) – Business Software Applications – ONLINE COURSE ............................................... p. 25
IS240-C1 (CRN 50085) – Foundations of Information Systems – ONLINE COURSE ....................................... p. 25
MC360-01 (CRN 50047) – Advanced Pro Tools I ........................................................................................ p. 25
MC360-02 (CRN 50048) – Advanced Pro Tools II ....................................................................................... p. 25
MG300-01 (CRN 50020) – People & Performance – TRAVEL COURSE .......................................................... p. 26
MG481-01 (CRN 50010) – Social and Political Influences on French Labor – TRAVEL COURSE....................... p. 26
MK200-01 (CRN 50017) – Principles of Marketing – TRAVEL COURSE.......................................................... p. 26
MK200-02 (CRN 50018) – Principles of Marketing – ONLINE COURSE.......................................................... p. 26
MK308-01 (CRN 50086) – Consumer Behavior & Analytics – ONLINE COURSE ............................................. p. 26
NU371-01 (CRN 50030) – Summer Nursing Experience .............................................................................. p. 27
PH360-01 (CRN 50038) – The Ethics of War and Peace .............................................................................. p. 27
PY160-01 (CRN 50076) – Galileo Galilei lab – TRAVEL COURSE .................................................................. p. 28
PY360-01 (CRN 50077) – Galileo Galilei – TRAVEL COURSE ........................................................................ p. 27
SO220-01 (CRN 50060) – Sociology of Popular Culture & Media – ONLINE COURSE ..................................... p. 28
TH331-01 (CRN 50023) – Who Am I in Italia – TRAVEL COURSE ................................................................ p. 28
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UNIVERSITY STUDIES COURSES

International Cultures & Structures (ICS) courses:
EN340-01 (CRN 50025) (CRN 50070) (CRN 50071) – Global Haiku Tradition................................................ p. 18
ES482-01 (CRN 50049) – Global Sport Issues – ONLINE COURSE ............................................................... p. 21
HI320-01 (CRN 50040) / IN350-06 (CRN 50039) – Image of Nazis in Global Media ...................................... p. 21
HI360-01 (CRN 50042) / IN350-07 (CRN 50041) – History, Defeat and Film ................................................ p. 21
HI360-02 (CRN 50044) / IN350-08 (CRN 50043) – The Cold War and International Film .............................. p. 22
IN350-12 (CRN 50072) – Potter, Power, and Politics – TRAVEL COURSE ..................................................... p. 24

Creative Arts Requirement (CAR) courses:
AR320-01 (CRN 50046) – Topics in Art: Alternative Photographic Processes ................................................ p. 12
AR360-01 (CRN 50022) – Walking in Florence – TRAVEL COURSE ............................................................. p. 13
DA160-01 (CRN 50057) – Dance Appreciation – ONLINE COURSE............................................................... p. 15
EN340-01 (CRN 50025) (CRN 50070) (CRN 50071) – Global Haiku Tradition................................................ p. 18

United States Studies (IN250 & IN251) courses:
IN250-01 (CRN 50009) – Baseball in America ............................................................................................ p. 22
IN250-02 (CRN 50014) – The American West: Myth and Reality ................................................................. p. 20
IN250-03 (CRN 50026) – The 1980s in American Film, Literature, and Culture ............................................. p. 17
IN250-04 (CRN 50029) – Hollywood Cinema 1980-1989: “Greed is Good” at the Movies............................... p. 14
IN250-05 (CRN 50045) – Disney World’s American Past and Future – ONLINE COURSE ............................... p. 22
IN250-06 (CRN 50051) – American Workers on Film .................................................................................. p. 21
IN250-07 (CRN 50058) – LGBT Theatre .................................................................................................... p. 23
IN250-08 (CRN 50059) – Lincoln in the Bardo: Voices from the Grave......................................................... p. 23
IN250-09 (CRN 50063) – South Park and Contemporary America ............................................................... p. 17
IN250-10 (CRN 50067) – The Avengers: Security and Privacy in real life and in the world of The Avengers ... p. 19

IN251-01 (CRN 50061) – Sociology of Popular Culture & Media – ONLINE COURSE...................................... p. 28
IN251-02 (CRN 50066) – Gender Communication ...................................................................................... p. 15
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Global Issues (IN350) courses:

IN350-01 (CRN 50019) – Social and Political Influences on French Labor – TRAVEL COURSE ........................ p. 26
IN350-02 (CRN 50021) – Walking in Florence – TRAVEL COURSE .............................................................. p. 13
IN350-03 (CRN 50024) – Who Am I in Italia – TRAVEL COURSE ................................................................. p. 28
IN350-04 (CRN 50036) – Human Nature: Diversity, Race & Gender ............................................................ p. 27
IN350-05 (CRN 50037) – The Ethics of War and Peace .............................................................................. p. 27
IN350-06 (CRN 50039) – Image of Nazis in Global Media ........................................................................... p. 21
IN350-07 (CRN 50041) – History, Defeat and Film ..................................................................................... p. 21
IN350-08 (CRN 50043) – The Cold War and International Film ................................................................... p. 22
IN350-09 (CRN 50054) – Bombs, Brawls, Romance: Film Stereotypes of Ireland .......................................... p. 21
IN350-10 (CRN 50062) – Global Women’s Health ...................................................................................... p. 24
IN350-11 (CRN 50069) – Sex, Lies, and the Brothers Grimm: Comparative Fairy Tales ................................. p. 18
IN350-12 (CRN 50072) – Potter, Power, and Politics – TRAVEL COURSE ..................................................... p. 24
IN350-13 (CRN 50074) – World Cinema: Intercultural Dialogue and Global Culture ...................................... p. 24
IN350-14 (CRN 50072) – Galileo Galilei – TRAVEL COURSE ........................................................................ p. 27

TRAVEL COURSES

United States Travel Courses (contact faculty for details):
BI220-01 (CRN 50012) / BI320-01 (CRN 50013) – Field Ecology – TRAVEL COURSE ................................... p. 13
ED260-01 (CRN 50011) – Nature Integration ............................................................................................ p. 16

International Travel Courses (contact faculty for details):
AR360-01 (CRN 50022) / IN350-02 (CRN 50021) – Walking in Florence – TRAVEL COURSE ......................... p. 13
IN350-12 (CRN 50072) – Potter, Power, and Politics – TRAVEL COURSE ..................................................... p. 24
MG300-01 (CRN 50020) – People & Performance – TRAVEL COURSE .......................................................... p. 26
MG481-01 (CRN 50010) / IN350-01 (CRN 50019) – Social and Political Influences on French Labor .............. p. 26
MK200-01 (CRN 50017) – Principles of Marketing – TRAVEL COURSE.......................................................... p. 26
PY360-01 (CRN 50077) – Galileo Galilei / IN350-14 (CRN 50072) – Galileo Galilei – TRAVEL COURSE ............ p. 27
PY160-01 (CRN 50076) – Galileo Galilei (optional lab) – TRAVEL COURSE ................................................... p. 28
TH331-01 (CRN 50023) – Who Am I in Italia / IN350-03 (CRN 50024) – Who Am I in Italia ......................... p. 28
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ONLINE COURSES

AC230-C1 (CRN 50079) – Introduction to Financial Statements – ONLINE COURSE ...................................... p. 12
AC240-C1 (CRN 50080) – Principles of Managerial Accounting – ONLINE COURSE ....................................... p. 12
BU250-C1 (CRN 50055) – Written Business Communication – ONLINE COURSE ........................................... p. 14
BU260-C1 (CRN 50081) – Business Law – ONLINE COURSE ....................................................................... p. 14
CO200-01 (CRN 50056) – Public Speaking – ONLINE COURSE .................................................................... p. 14
DA160-01 (CRN 50057) – Dance Appreciation – ONLINE COURSE............................................................... p. 15
EC100-C1 (CRN 50082) – Principles of Macroeconomics – ONLINE COURSE ................................................ p. 15
EC110-C1 (CRN 50083) – Principles of Macroeconomics – ONLINE COURSE ................................................ p. 15
ES201-01 (CRN 50031) – Introduction to Driver’s Education – ONLINE COURSE .......................................... p. 19
ES423-01 (CRN 50035) – Advanced Methods in Driver’s Education – ONLINE COURSE ................................. p. 20
ES482-01 (CRN 50049) – Global Sport Issues – ONLINE COURSE ............................................................... p. 20
IS120-C1 (CRN 50084) – Business Software Applications – ONLINE COURSE ............................................... p. 25
IS240-C1 (CRN 50085) – Foundations of Information Systems – ONLINE COURSE ....................................... p. 25
MK200-02 (CRN 50018) – Principles of Marketing – ONLINE COURSE.......................................................... p. 26
MK308-01 (CRN 50086) – Consumer Behavior & Analytics – ONLINE COURSE ............................................. p. 26
SO220-01 (CRN 50060) / IN251-01 (CRN 50061) – Sociology of Popular Culture & Media – ONLINE ............. p. 28
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Individualized Study & Additional Online Courses Available
In addition to courses listed in this bulletin, we have faculty available for individualized instruction for directed studies
and online courses. Please call the Registrar’s Office at (217) 424-6217 or email the Registrar, Jason
Wickline, at jwickline@ millikin.edu to let us help you find a summer immersion course you are seeking. These
course offerings have various start and end dates.
American Government

History of the United States since 1865

American Literature

History of the United States to 1865

Animal Life

Human Sexuality

Anatomy & Physiology 1, 2 & labs

Introduction to American Education

Approaches to Literature

Introduction to Cellular Biology & lab

Art History

Introduction to Creative Writing

Beginning Drawing

Introduction to Philosophy

Business Communication

Introduction to Psychology

Business & Professional Writing

Introduction to Sociology

Business Law

Introduction to Visual Culture

Business Statistics

Logic

Calculus 1, 2

Modern American History

College Algebra

Organic Chemistry 1 & lab

Communication Theory

Organizational Leadership

Composition 1 (CWRR1)

Spanish 1, 2, 3

Composition 2 (CWRR2)

Speech Communication

Contemporary Biology

Wellness

Criminal Justice

World Religions

Drama

Physical Geography

Elementary Probability & Statistics

Pre-calculus

Ethics

Principles of Managerial Accounting

Exploring American Literature

Principles of Microeconomics

Film Aesthetics

Principles of Macroeconomics

Financial Accounting

World Geography

First Aid

University Physics 1, 2

Geology

World History Since 1648

General Chemistry 1 & lab

World Literature
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AC230-C1 (CRN 50079)
Introduction to Financial Statements
(ONLINE COURSE)
This course focuses on the financial needs of
stakeholders external to the organization. This course
serves as an introduction to the language of business
and to the importance of accounting information in
business decision-making. It is designed to serve both
business and non-business majors.
Class Dates: July 5-Aug 27
Meeting Days: Online
Meeting Times: Online
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: N/A
AC240-C1 (CRN 50080)
Principles of Managerial Accounting
(ONLINE COURSE)
Management accounting focuses on decision-making
concepts applicable to both service and
manufacturing companies. The course introduces
students to topics such as operating leverage, costvolume-profit analysis, relevance, and cost allocation
as well as manufacturing cost flow, job-order and
process costing.
Class Dates: July 5-Aug 27
Meeting Days: Online
Meeting Times: Online
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: N/A

Cyanotype on fabric by Anna Schwartz
AR320-01 (CRN 50046)
Topics in Art: Alternative Photographic
Processes
Instructor: Johnny Power

AC303-P01 (CRN 50088)
Intermediate Accounting III
Instructor: Nicole Allen

This course introduces students to alternative and
historic photographic processes, artists and
aesthetics. Students will work with these processes to
explore the science, history and expressive qualities
of handmade photography. The processes covered
will include, but are not limited to, Cyanotypes, Salt
Prints, cliché verre and dry plate gelatin negatives.
Students will work directly with image capture, output
to an inter-negative, mixing of chemicals, coating
paper and printing their image in the darkroom and in
the sunlight. Fulfills the creative arts requirement.

Accounting for leases, income taxes, pensions and
postretirement benefits, shareholders’ equity, sharebased compensation, earnings per share, accounting
changes, corrections of errors and a further study of
the statement of cash flows. Prerequisite AC252.
Class Dates: May 25-July 17
Meeting Days: R
Meeting Times: 6pm-10pm
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: None

Class Dates: May 22-June 9
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 10am-3pm
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: None
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AR360-01 (CRN 50022)
IN350-02 (CRN 50021)
Walking in Florence
(INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL COURSE)
Instructors: Professor Joseph Matson
and Dr. Mirela Tanta

Your field investigations are the most important
activities in this course. Plant collections, insect
collections, a research problem, and specific journal
entries will be required.
Students who are in the School of Education, and
have had 2 other science courses may take Field
Ecology as BI 320, Field Ecology for Teachers. In
addition to the other assignments, BI 320 students
will write up their research projects as a scientific
paper, and will prepare a Unit Plan to teach ecology
for the grade level they are preparing to teach, using
concepts learned in Field Ecology.

This interdisciplinary course meets in Florence, Italy,
for two weeks. By day, you can study paintings and
frescoes of Leonardo da Vinci, Fra Angelico, Masaccio,
and Botticelli; sculptures by Donatello and
Michelangelo; and cathedrals and palazzi designed by
Brunelleschi and Michelozzo. Or you can wander
through the streets and countryside where Petrarch,
Dante, Boccaccio, Galileo, and Lorenzo de’ Medici
walked and wrote; see illuminated manuscripts of the
Biblioteca Laurenziana; and hear Gregorian Chant
sung by the monks of San Miniato.

This course can be completed concurrently with
ED260.
Class Dates: May 22-May 20
Meeting Days: MTWRFSU
Meeting Times: 9am May 22-5pm May 29, inclusive
MPSL: Science with Lab
Number of Credits: 4
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: Course pack

In the evenings, listen to opera in opulent halls and
concerts in cathedrals. Enjoy the famous “cucina
italiana” and Chianti Classico at outdoor cafes
bordering the city’s colorful piazzas, settings of scenes
from such movies as A Room with a View, Teach with
Mussolini, Hannibal, and Up at the Villa. Meditate in
the cloisters. Practice your ciaos and cuon giornos in
open-air markets, or window shop on via Tornabuoni
at Ferragamo, Armani, Gucci, and Versace.
Class Dates: May 31-June 14
Meeting Days: MTWRF
MPSL: Creative Arts Requirement
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: N/A
BI220-01 (CRN 50012)
BI320-01 (CRN 50013)
Field Ecology
(TRAVEL COURSE)
Instructors: Dr. Judy Parrish and Dr. Laura
Zimmerman
This eight-day session at Okaw Bluffs at Lake
Shelbyville is an intensive introduction to terrestrial
and aquatic life of central Illinois. Students will collect
and examine specimens, become familiar with basic
field techniques, learn to recognize specific plants,
animals, and microscopic organisms, and investigate
their habitats. Descriptive and simple statistical
observations will be required. Freshwater and forest
habitats found in Illinois will be emphasized, but
rainforest and desert systems are included briefly to
focus on plant and animal relationships.
Familiarity with the physical environment and
common organisms should increase as specific
identification methods are introduced. This course
involves you with the process of biology.
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BU250-01 (CRN 50055)
Written Business Communication
(ONLINE COURSE)
Instructor: Dr. Carrie Trimble
Students will prepare clear, concise, thorough, factbased content and deliver it through the appropriate
method and message for an intended audience. This
includes preparing summaries and analysis of current
events and typical business and employment
situations. Methods include reports, letters, e-mail
and social media.
Class Dates: June 5-June 30
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: Everybody Writes by Ann
Handley ISBN: 9781118905555
HBR Guide to Better Business Writing by Bryan A.
Garner ISBN: 9781422184035
BU260-C1 (CRN 50081)
Business Law
(ONLINE COURSE)

CO306-01 (CRN 50028)
IN250-04 (CRN 50029)
Hollywood Cinema-1980-1989: “Greed is Good”
at the Movies
Instructor: Samuel Meister

This course is the study of the legal environment for
business, and emphasizes topics such as contracts,
liability, agencies, partnerships, corporations,
property, bankruptcy, sales and negotiable
instruments.

The purpose of this course is to immerse students in
American studio cinema produced during one of the
most derided and divided decades of the 20th century.
During that time-period the movies aided in shaping
our evolving cultural identity as a nation, contributing
to beliefs, norms, and ideals. Throughout the course
students are expected to actively engage in both
absorbing and dissecting these texts through viewing,
critical analysis, and peer discussion.

Class Dates: June 26-Aug 18
Meeting Days: Online
Meeting Times: Online
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: N/A
CO200-01 (CRN 50056)
Public Speaking
(ONLINE COURSE)
Instructor: Professor Lori Robertson

Films, both fiction and non-fiction, are viewed. As
such, movies have the power to reseal, create, and
critique social norms. By studying films and film
criticism produced in the United States over a
quarter-century ago, we develop a more complex
understanding of that time, and foster further
examination through juxtaposition of our
contemporary worldview.

This course focuses on the fundamental principles of
crafting and delivering speeches as well as analyzing,
evaluating, and improving rhetorical skills. Students
will be more confident and effective speakers upon
completion of this class.

Class Dates: May 28-June 3
Meeting Days: UMTWRFS
Meeting Times: Sun. 4-7pm, MTWRF 10am-5pm,
Sat 11am-2pm
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: None

Class Dates: June 1-June 30
Meeting Times: Online using Moodle
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: The Art of Public Speaking (12th
ed.) ISBN: 9780077797553
Format: Access Card (includes eBook access)
Other requirements: Internet access, webcam with
microphone, Moodle proficiency
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DA160-01 (CRN 50057)
Dance Appreciation
(ONLINE COURSE)
Instructor: Professor Jennifer Hand
This course is a study of dance from primitive times
to the present. It compares ancient and modern
dance forms along with its functions, and examines
the contributions of individual dancers, dance
companies, and choreographers within a framework
of cultural heritage, world politics, human rights,
social values, and pop culture.
Class Dates: June 5-July 31
Number of Credits: 3
MPSL: Creative Arts Requirement
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: The Dance Experience: Insights
into History, Culture and Creativity by Nadel, M. H.
and Strauss, M. R. ISBN: 978-0871273833
EC100-C1 (CRN 50082)
Principles of Macroeconomics
(ONLINE COURSE)
Students study economic concepts and their
application to problems of broad public policy, such as
inflation, unemployment and international economic
relations. Students also study the special role of the
government in the economy through taxation,
expenditures, monetary policy and regulation.
Students learn about economic growth, development
and different economic systems.

CO332-01 (CRN 50065)
IN251-02 (CRN 50066)
Gender Communication
Instructor: Dr. Nancy Curtin
In this class, we will explore the relationship between
gender and communication in various contexts, such
as in families, close relationships, professional
organizations, and the media. We will consider how
gender is constructed and enacted through
communication in our everyday lives. In considering
the construction of gender, we will examine gender
expectations, identities, roles, differences and
similarities. An important component of this course
will be connecting theory and research to our
personal lives. Obviously then, your experiences,
insights, questions and ideas are valued, respected
and important for the success of this course.

Class Dates: June 26-Aug 18
Meeting Days: Online
Meeting Times: Online
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: N/A
EC110-C1 (CRN 50083)
Principles of Microeconomics
(ONLINE COURSE)
In this course students learn analysis based on
demand theory, costs, supply and prices in various
market structures, including resource markets.
Students study the nature of market failures,
externalities, and public goods.

Class Dates: May 22-26
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 8am-5pm
MPSL: IN251
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: Gendered Lives: Communication,
Gender, and Culture by Julia T. Wood, 11th ed. ISBN:
9781285075938

Class Dates: June 26-Aug 18
Meeting Days: Online
Meeting Times: Online
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: N/A
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ED260-01 (CRN 50011)
Nature Integration
Instructor: Professor Karen Mercer
A biology/education based class for everyone with an
interest in intimately knowing and teaching nature.
This course will go hand-in-hand with a field ecology
class (BI 220/320) cabin camping for 8 days in a local
ecologically rich place. It includes hands-on learning
experiences in our environment with an emphasis on
the importance of nature for mental and physical
health and neurological development for children and
the role of the teacher to nurture Natural Intelligence.
Class Dates: May 22-May 29
Meeting Days: MTWRFSU
MPSL: meets requirements for Elementary, Early
Childhood, Secondary Education students
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: Last Child in the Woods by
Richard Louv. ISBN: 9781565126053
ED440-01 (CRN 50007)
Early Adolescents and the Schools
Instructor: Professor Katharine Leavitt

ED450-01 (CRN 50008)
Middle School Philosophy and Practice
Instructor: Professor Katharine Leavitt

In this course students study the development of
youth of the middle school ages 10-14. Students
focus on the developmental characteristics of, and the
nature and needs of, early adolescents in relation to
teaching at the middle level.

This course introduces ideas and practices for
prospective middle school teachers. It focuses on
middle school philosophy, curriculum, instruction, and
current practices and includes instructional methods
for designing and teaching developmentally
appropriate programs in middle schools.

A twenty-hour internship is required for all Millikin
undergraduates taking the course. Contact Kathy
Leavitt via email for additional information once you
have registered for this course.

This course meets half of the requirements for
Education majors desiring a middle level
endorsement. Current Millikin students should sign up
for 2 credits; Millikin graduates and non-Millikin
students need to sign up for 3 credits to meet state
mandates. An additional project will be assigned to
students taking the course for 3 credits to complete
full requirements.

This course meets half of the requirements for
Education majors desiring a middle level
endorsement. Current Millikin students should sign up
for 2 credits; Millikin graduates and non-Millikin
students need to sign up for 3 credits to meet state
mandates. An additional project will be assigned to
students taking the course for 3 credits to complete
full requirements.

Class Dates: May 22-June 2
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 1:45pm-5pm
Number of Credits: 2-3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: What Every Middle School
Teacher Should Know by D.F. Brown and T Knowles
ISBN: 9780325009537

Class Dates: May 22-June 2
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 10am-1:15pm
Number of Credits: 2-3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: What Every Middle School
Teacher Should Know by D.F. Brown and T Knowles
ISBN: 9780325009537
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America, but also how a decade has itself helped to
define America.
NOTE: Though most of our work will take place on
campus from May 22-26, you will be required to
complete and submit your final projects online in
several stages during the following week. You need
not plan to remain on campus to do so, but you will
have to access to the internet.
Class Dates: May 22-26
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 9am-12pm and 1pm-5pm
MPSL: IN 250 and CAS literature requirement
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: Angels in America, Part I:
Millennium Approaches by Tony Kushner ISBN:
9781559360616
Batman: The Dark Knight Returns by Frank Miller
ISBN: 9781401263119
Course Reader (to be distributed).
EN220-02 (CRN 50064)
IN250-09 (CRN 50063)
South Park and Contemporary America
Instructor: Dr. Michael W. Hollis-George
We can learn much about the object of parody and
satire through that parody/satire. In this course
students will look at American society through the
lens of South Park, the Comedy Central animated
situation comedy. Trey Parker and Matt Stone criticize
American society through the experiences of their
child protagonists—Cartman, Kyle, Stan, and Kenny.
This course will explore the social commentary
offered by South Park and how humor drives that
social commentary. Contemporary American issues
may include, race relations, gender, the media, the
war in Iraq, film and entertainment, sexual
orientation, law enforcement, parenting, and politics.
Prerequisite: IN 151.

EN220-01 (CRN 50027)
IN250-03 (CRN 50026)
The 1980s in American Film, Literature, and
Culture
Instructor: Dr. Tony Magagna
In this course, students will investigate the major
events, issues, and individuals that shaped the 1980s
in America—and which continue to shape our nation
today. As a class, we will pair an exploration of the
popular culture of the decade—films, comics,
television, music, personal technologies, video games,
and fashion—with an ongoing discussion of the
national and global politics and cultural conflicts of
the decade. In so doing, we will trace the major
trends of the 1980s and examine how what we
learned (or unlearned) as Americans and global
citizens during “the Reagan years” continues to
influence popular and political cultures at home and
abroad even today. Topics include: The Cold War and
the collapse of the Soviet Union; the rise of video
games and personal computing; the AIDS crisis; MTV;
Reaganomics; yuppies; apartheid; conspicuous
consumption and the art of being “a material girl” (or
guy); drug wars, “Star Wars,” culture wars, and
secret wars; environmental concerns and disasters;
the rise of the American teenager; globalization; and
much more! Ultimately, we will hope to come away
not only with a sense of how to define a decade in

Class meetings will begin with a discussion of the
reading(s) for the day and discussion of the day’s
blog posts. We will then progress to viewing selected
episodes of South Park, with a mind to compare the
episode to the topic, focusing on the use of humor to
present issues important to American culture.
Following the episode will be a discussion of the issue
and how Matt Stone and Trey Parker address it.
Class Dates: May 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 30, 31
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 9am-3pm
MPSL: IN250 U.S. Studies
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: None
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EN340-01 (CRN 50025)
Global Haiku Tradition (June section)
Instructor: Dr. Randy Brooks
Global Haiku Traditions examines the origins and
spread of Japanese poetics from Japan around the
world, with a special focus on the adaptation of haiku
into other cultures and languages. This course
explores the role of haiku as a social literary art—both
the art of reading and the art of writing haiku
emphasize the importance of shared collaborative
aesthetic experiences (shared acts of the
imagination).
There is a very active global haiku community of
writers, editors, scholars and associations celebrating
participation in this literary art. A special feature of
the course is that students will conduct interviews
with leading international poets, editors and scholars
of contemporary haiku. We will study the history of
haiku and related poetics in Japan, and then examine
the contemporary internationalization of haiku in
various cultures. Students complete both an analytical
study of a contemporary haiku poet or issue in the
haiku community as well as various creative writing
projects connecting haiku to other arts.

EN366-01 (CRN 50050)
IN350-11 (CRN 50069)
Sex, Lies, and the Brothers Grimm:
Comparative Fairy Tales
Instructor: Dr. Anne Matthews

Class Dates for: June 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12 & 13
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 9am-3pm
MPSL: ICS, CAR, English major, literary studies
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: The Haiku Anthology edited by
Cor Van Den Heuvel ISBN: 0393321185

In this course, we will read fairy tales from several
cultures (Europe, Asia, Africa) and from several time
periods (ancient to modern). These stories come from
ancient oral traditions as well as more recent literary
movements. We will pay attention to the pedagogical
aspect of fairy tales (there are many, many
approaches!). What do the stories teach us about
how to be a human being? A citizen? A parent? A girl?
A boy? What power dynamics do the tales explore,
and how are conflicts resolved (if they are resolved)?
To put it another way, who are we? What do the
stories, which we create and revise endlessly, tell us
about ourselves? What is our world like? Are we
happy with the way things are arranged, or do we
need to make some changes? How might we go
about doing this? How do we know we’re doing the
right thing?

EN340-P01 (CRN 50070)
EN340-02 (50071)
Global Haiku Tradition (July night section)
Instructor: Dr. Randy Brooks
Global Haiku Traditions examines the origins and
spread of Japanese poetics from Japan around the
world, with a special focus on the adaptation of haiku
into other cultures and languages. This course
explores the role of haiku as a social literary art—both
the art of reading and the art of writing haiku
emphasize the importance of shared collaborative
aesthetic experiences (shared acts of the
imagination).

Class Dates: May 22, May 29, June 5, 12, 19, 26, July
3 (May 29 and July 3 are individual engagement days
Meeting Days: M
Meeting Times: 9:30am-4:30pm, with one-hour lunch
MPSL: Yes, cross-listed with IN350
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: The Classic Fairy Tales edited by
Maria Tatar ISBN: 9780393972771
The Bloody chamber by Angela Carter ISBN:
9780143107613
The Yellow Wallpaper by Charlotte Perkins Gilman
ISBN: 9780558611580

Class Dates for: July 6, 13, 20, 27, Aug. 3, 10, 17
Meeting Days: R
Meeting Times: 6pm-10pm
MPSL: ICS, CAR, English major, literary studies
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: The Haiku Anthology edited by
Cor Van Den Heuvel ISBN: 0393321185
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ES201-01 (CRN 50031)
Introduction to Driver’s Education
(ONLINE COURSE)
Instructor: Kim Blickem
This online course develops the basic knowledge of
safe responsible driving techniques including vehicle
control, driving environments, and emergencies. The
coverage of essential driving information includes the
management of risk in driving situations. This course
is the first requirement for Illinois Board of Education
Driver Education endorsement curriculum.
Class Dates: June 1-10
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: Online
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: Drive Right Pearson 11th edition
ISBN: 9780133672664
ES202-01 (CRN 50032)
Introduction to Safety Education
Instructor: Tim Littrell
This is a foundation course designed to provide
standard information on safety and accident
prevention in the school environment, as well as in
the work place and home. Identifying safety hazards,
and education for proactive rather than reactive
responses will be a major emphasis.

EN380-01 (CRN 50068)
IN250-10 (CRN 50067)
The Avengers: Security and Privacy in Real Life
and in the World of The Avengers
Instructor: Dr. Scott Lambert
The Avengers: security and privacy in real life and the
world of The Avengers examines issues that media
have struggled with since 9/11, 2001. From Edward
Snowden and Jeffrey Sterling to The Avengers: Civil
War, the issues of privacy and security bleed from
real life to the big screen. This class will examine the
issues, looking at journalism documents, academic
texts, comic books and the Avengers movies to
develop ways the issues have been handled in public
and on the big screen. The class will consist of
readings, discussion and viewings of specific Avengers
movies. We will examine these topics from a legal and
ethical standpoint. Students will also work on either
news, or research stories that will answer issues from
both a legal and an ethical standpoint. The class
should be an entertaining, eye-opening look at the
issues this country faces with privacy and security.

Class Dates: June 5, 12 19, 16
Meeting Days: M
Meeting Times: 8am-12noon
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: None

Class Dates: May 22, 24, 25, 26, 30, 31, June 2
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 10am-4pm
MPSL: IN250
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: Marvel Comics’ Civil War and the
Age of Terror: Critical Essays on the Comic Saga by
Kevin Michael Scott ISBN: 0786496894

Class Dates: June 5, 12, 19, 26
Meeting Days: M
Meeting Times: 1pm-5pm
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: None

ES301-01 (CRN 50033)
Driver Education Methods
Instructor: Tim Littrell
Preparing educators for the classroom portion of
driver education in secondary schools. State
mandates, traffic safety requirement, “Rule of the
Road” information and planning for in-the-car phase
will be incorporated.
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ES360-01 (CRN 50015)
Global Health and Longevity
Instructor: Dr. Tina Cloney

ES482-01 (CRN 50049)
Global Sport Issues
(ONLINE COURSE)
Instructor: Thad Walker

This course will look at the role of culture, resources,
and lifestyle practices on health and longevity in
underdeveloped, developing and developed countries.
The role of indirect and direct determinants to health
and subsequent global disease burden will be
explored. In cases of premature death where the
diseases have been eradicated in the United States
and other places in the world, students will be asked
to critically think about approaches to eradicate these
diseases on the global level.

Each seminar will bring unique features to the
classroom in the field of sport management. Topics
featured include, but are not limited to: event
management, behavioral dimensions in the sport
culture, ethics in sport management, interpersonal
and mass communication, fund raising, sport finance,
legal aspects of sport management, leadership, sport
law, officiating, special population needs, facility
management, and strategic planning and forecasting.
Required for Sport Management emphasis. Open to
all students. Prerequisite: junior standing.

Class Dates: May 22-26
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 8:30am-5pm
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: Introduction to Global Health,
2nd ed. ISBN: 9781284109153

Class Dates:
Meeting Days: Online
Meeting Times: Online
MPSL: ICS
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: None

ES422-01 (CRN 50034)
Driver Education Practicum
Instructor: Tim Littrell

HI210-01 (CRN 50014)
IN250-02 (CRN 50016)
The American West: Myth and Reality
Instructor: Dr. Brian Mullgardt

The focus of this course is to observe and teach
behind-the-wheel driver education. Strategies and
techniques necessary to assess driving skills and
communicate reinforcement of safety and lawful
application of driving will be included.

This course examines both the realities of life in the
American West from 1865-1900, and the ways
Americans have represented (and mythologized) that
time and place. We will begin by looking life in the
west as it was, then examine how books, movies,
television programs, and other modes of popular
culture have portrayed its gunfighters, lawmen,
cowboys, and others over time, noting how
interpretations of the west changed throughout U.S.
history and why.

Class Dates: July 1-28
Meeting Days & Times: Arranged
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: None
ES423-01 (CRN 50035)
Advanced Methods in Driver’s Education
(ONLINE COURSE)
Instructor: Kim Bllickem

Class Dates: June 4-9
Meeting Days: MTWRFU
Meeting Times: 9am-5pm
MPSL: IN250 U.S. Studies
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: America Since 1900 by George
Moss ISBN: 9780131593077

This Advanced Driver’s Education course presents
laboratory work to prepare the instruction of multiple
car programs driving ranges, simulated driving and
emergency evasive driving techniques. Students will
be required to submit their own initiatives on how to
prepare and implement successful teaching methods
for each of the three disciplines.
Class Dates: June 1-30
Meeting Days: Online
Meeting Times: Online
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: None
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HI310-01 (CRN 50052)
IN250-06 (CRN 50051)
American Workers on Film
Instructor: Dr. Robert Sampson

HI320-02 (CRN 50053)
IN350-09 (CRN 50054)
Bombs, Brawls, Romance: Film Stereotypes
of Ireland
Instructor: Dr. Robert Sampson

This immersion course will examine class, gender,
cultural, ideological, and practical issues facing
workers in the United States over the last 150 years
through the prism of films. Each day’s session will
consist of lectures, documentaries and commercial
films that raise significant issues not only in U.S.
history but in our own times. The lectures will provide
background for the challenges faced by American
workers and portrayed in the films and
documentaries.

Subject to colonial rules for more than four centuries;
its land largely expropriated by a foreign power from
its residents; its cultural, religious, legal, and
language institutions ruthlessly suppressed; Ireland
presents a classic example of imperialism and/or
colonialism in action. This class will examine the
history and culture of Ireland through motion pictures
and lectures, focusing on themes such as the impacts
of colonialism, resistance both violent and political,
the social pressures unleashed by a combination of
repressing, mass starvations, and mass migration and
how popular culture, especially film, has created,
maintained, or in some cases undermined “traditional”
views. Students will use ethical reasoning in
considering these and other issues.

Students will augment the viewings with assigned
readings from books and scholarly journals that shed
light on the issues and situations addressed in the
films. Each class session will include discussions about
the portrayal of events in the documentaries and/or
film. Performance will be measured by an essay plus
a final exam.

Class Dates: June 5-9
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 9am-5pm
MPSL: Global Studies and ICS
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: None

Class Dates: May 22-26
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 9am-5pm
MPSL: IN250 US Cultural Studies
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: None

HI360-01 (CRN 50042)
IN350-07 (CRN 50041)
History, Defeat and Film
Instructor: Dr. Timothy Kovalcik

HI320-01 (CRN 50040)
IN350-05 (CRN 50039)
Image of Nazis in Global Media
Instructor: Dr. Timothy Kovalcik

This course is an introduction to the role of history
and media in defeated cultures. In other words,
cultures must find a coping mechanism for major
defeats or events that call into question their national
identity. Is there a universal response or is it based
on culture alone? How does the making of history and
the creation of media help in this coping process? To
answer these questions, we will look at several events
and cultures; Germany post WWII, Japan post WWII,
Britain after the operation market garden and the
United States after Vietnam.

This course is an introduction to the idea of images in
history. Specifically, we will look at the image of
Nazis, from its creation in 1930s Germany to its use in
current politics. Furthermore, we will examine how
this image changes according to culture. The key
lessons will include a study on the power of
propaganda and stereotypes versus reality.
Class Dates: May 22-30
Meeting Days: MTWRFS
Meeting Times: 9am-5pm
MPSL: IN350, ICS
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: None

Class Dates: May 31-June 7
Meeting Days: MTWRFS
Meeting Times: 9am-5pm
MPSL: IN350, ICS
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: None
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baseball, when Jackie Robinson became the first
African American allowed to play with white players in
the major leagues, and study the influx of
international players. Currently 30% players in major
league baseball come from Latin America and Asia.
From its inception baseball has had its episodes of
misconduct and cheating, drug abuse and misuse,
and more recently gross commercialism and greed.
We will reflect on and discuss whether these flaws
have spoiled the integrity of the game.
Baseball players influence young athletes and children
by their actions on and off the field. They are role
models for many segments of the population. Ticket
prices and commercialism at the ball park have
altered the way fans are able to participate.
Students will begin to think and question whether the
game has lost its appeal and accessibility to the
public, but will also examine the many positive
contributions of baseball’s gifted athletes who
continue to impress us through their work ethic and
commitment to teamwork.
Class Dates: July 20, 27, Aug 3, 10, 17 Pre-July 13
Post-Aug 24
Meeting Days: R
Meeting Times: 6pm-10pm
MPSL: IN250 U.S. Studies
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: Baseball: An Illustrated History
by Geoffrey Ward and Ken Burns ISBN:
9780375711978

HI360-02 (CRN 50044)
IN350-08 (CRN 50043)
The Cold War and International Film
Instructor: Dr. Timothy Kovalcik
This course is an introduction to the portrayal of the
Cold War in international media. We will learn how
the Cold War was viewed outside of America. This
includes Germany, Britain, Russia, and Eastern
Europe. By the end of the course, we will be able to
compare this portrayal to American perspectives and
draw significant conclusions.

IN250-05 (CRN 50045)
Disney World’s American Past and Future:
“The Prologue and The Promise”
(TRAVEL COURSE)
Instructors: Matthews Albrechet, Jana Henry
Funderburk, Tom Robson

Class Dates: June 20-28
Meeting Days: MTWRFS
Meeting Times: 9am-5pm
MPSL: IN350, ICS
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: The Innocent by Ian McEwan
ISBN: 978-0385494335

Drawing on the critical lenses of nostalgia theory and
utopia theory, this course examines the ways in which
Walt Disney and the Walt Disney Company have
constructed idealized visions of the American past and
future. Students in this course will read and discuss
critical theory as well as learn about the history of
Disney’s iconic theme park in Orlando, FL.

IN250-01 (CRN50009)
Baseball in America
Instructor: Dr. Gary Shaw

Class Dates: May 22-June 3
Meeting Days: MTWRFS
Meeting Times: On campus 10am-4pm, Orlando TBA
MPSL: IN250 U.S. Studies
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: None

Baseball in America will study the development of the
game as it influences the history and culture of the
United States. Baseball is an American game that
began in the mid-1800s to become the national
pastime. The course will look closely at baseball’s
history and focus on issues that have affected
American life. We will discuss the integration of
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IN250-08 (CRN 50059)
Lincoln in the Bardo: Voices from the Grave
Instructor: Dr. Carmella Braniger
This course will examine the anti-realist trope of the
ghost in George Sanders’ fiction to develop an
interpretation of Saunders’ new novel, Lincoln in the
Bardo. Tracing the trope of ghosts back to his first
collection of short stories, CivilWarLand in Bad
Decline, the course will track the representations of
his ghostly characters and voices throughout his
repertoire to understand how he develops this trope
to appropriate his content: the coming to terms with
the history of American carnage.
The class will study the portrait of a fractured
American landscape painted by Saunders’ ghosts and
will examine the way in which his historical fiction
offers a complicit critique of proclaimed core
American truths, values, and beliefs.
Class Dates: May 22-28
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 9am-3pm
MPSL: IN250 U.S. Studies
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: Lincoln in the Bardo by George
Saunders ISBN: 9780812995343
CivilWarLand in Bad Decline: Stories and a Novella by
George Saunders ISBN: 9780812987683

IN250-07 (CRN 50058)
LGBT Theatre
Instructor: Dr. George Zorn
The primary objective of this course is to introduce
students to plays that not only address a range of
LGBT issues (for example, gender, sexuality, class,
violence, and the production of good citizens) but also
attempt to enact change and engage the community.
To accomplish this aim, we will be reading innovative
plays alongside theorists who investigate and imagine
the performativity of sexual preference. We will
become careful readers, attentive to the forms,
strategies, and content of the plays we are
discussing. Much of the course will focus on close
reading and analysis of the plays’ engagements with
both LGBT and non-LGBT audiences and their creative
approaches to understanding and representing them.
By reading these play texts and writing short plays,
we will be able both to think about what makes the
performativity of sexual preference important and to
experience its effects through our own creative
actions.

IN350-04 (CRN 50036)
Human Nature: Diversity, Race & Gender
Instructor: Dr. Michael Hartsock
Is there a universal human nature? If there is, what is
it? In this course, we will cover recent debates—
arising from biology, philosophy, psychology, and
anthropology—that systematically examine what is
means to be human. We will cover different topics
related to human nature, including race, gender
diversity, evolution, evolutionary psychology,
innateness, and sex. This course takes seriously both
the scientific data and the philosophical issues central
to the fundamental question, Who are we?
Class Dates: May 22-26
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 9am-5pm
MPSL: IN350 Global Issues
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No

Class Dates: July 10-21
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 10am-4pm
MPSL: IN250 U.S. Studies
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: None

Text Book Required: Arguing About Human Nature:
Contemporary Debates by Stephen Downes and
Edouard Machery ISBN: 9780415894401
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IN350-10 (CRN 50062)
Global Women’s Health
Instructor: Dr. Jennifer Schroeder

handled and its outcome(s). Additionally, students will
investigate a global issue that resulted in severe
political disruption &/or war for which the basis was
entrenched in racial/ethnic/religious/political tensions
and differences. Finally, students will reflect on their
responsibilities to address the issue as democratic
citizens in a global society.

The focus of this course will be on examining critical
issues related to women’s health worldwide. As a
cross-listed biology course, we will devote time to
understanding key aspects of the female biology,
particularly puberty, reproduction, and menopause, as
well as illnesses that disproportionately affect women
over men. We will also address differences in how
health care issues are approached from different
cultural perspectives, with time spent addressing
health insurance policies and availability of medical
help, especially for women and children.

Class Dates: May 22-June 3 (travel dates)
Monthly prep meetings tentative: Jan 31, Feb 23,
March 23, April 26 and May 9
Meeting Days: MTWRFSU
Meeting Times: Travel dates all day; prep meetings
6pm-8pm
MPSL: IN350 Global Studies
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: See syllabus for books required.

Class Dates: July 11, 18, 25, Aug. 1 & 8
Meeting Days: T
Meeting Times: 6pm-10pm
MPSL: IN350 Global Issues
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: Women’s Global Health and
Human Rights by Murthy & Smith ISBN:
9780763756314

IN350-13 (CRN 50074)
World Cinema: Intercultural Dialogue and
Global Culture
Instructor: Dr. Paul N. Toure
In this course, we will study important films from
Africa, the Maghreb and the Middle East, Asia,
Europe, Latin America, and North America, and
familiarize ourselves with the basic terminology of film
analysis while examining themes on global issues.

IN350-12 (CRN 50072)
Potter, Power, and Politics
(TRAVEL COURSE)
Instructors: Dr. Ngozi Onuora & Dr. Christie
Magoulias

In our study of the theme of “Understanding
Intercultural Dialogue and Global Culture Using
Films,” we will consider the analysis of ideas such as:
cultural conversations; local cultures;
cosmopolitanism; global coexistence. We will ask
ourselves questions like the following: What alienates
different characters from the norms of their
respective cultures? How do differences of race, class,
gender, sexuality, nationality, and transnational
culture affect the ways that characters relate to each
other, and that viewers relate to those characters?

The purpose of this course is to foster critical thinking
about the ways in which power and politics have
impacted people and communities throughout the
world. In what some deem a xenophobic culture of
globalization, students will use J.K. Rowling’s Harry
Potter series to examine notions of “othering,”
marginalization, and difference; and, how these
differences can be used to perpetuate political
corruption, social injustice, longstanding and historic
ethnic animosities, cultural tensions, racial hatred,
violence, political feuds, unjust policies,, and even allout war.

Class Dates: May 23 - June 2
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 10am-5pm (with hour lunch break
around course activities)
MPSL: IN350 Global Issues
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: Transnational cinema: the film
ready by Elizabeth Ezra and Terry Rowden ISBN:
0415371589

Students in this course will participate in discussions
of relevant texts (e.g. books/movies in the Harry
Potter series, select articles &/or book chapters or
sections, and Internet resources). The travel
component of the course will include a visit to the
Wizarding World of Harry Potter at Universal Studios
in Orlando, Florida and important sights in the United
Kingdom that were settings for the novels and their
movie adaptations.
Students will write a white paper in which they
explore a contemporary ethical dilemma faced by
politicians in the U.K. (e.g. Brexit) and judge the
rightness or wrongness of the way that issue was
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IS120-C1 (CRN 50084)
Business Software Applications
(ONLINE COURSE)

MC360-01 (CRN 50047)
Advanced Pro Tools I
Instructor: Kevin Guarnieri

Students will explore and achieve functional
competencies in the use of spreadsheet and database
programs. With spreadsheets, students will create,
manipulate, and maintain spreadsheet data and learn
functions and techniques to solve various problems.
With databases, students will identify the structures
and concepts of data repositories and will use SQL
tools to collect, extract, organize, and present data as
meaningful information. Both spreadsheets and
databases serve as core tools used to solve a variety
of business problems across most academic and
career disciplines.

The Advanced Pro Tools course covers the core
concepts and skills needed to operate an Avid Pro
Tools HD11 system in a professional studio
environment. This course builds on the Pro Tools
Fundamentals I and II series of courses, providing
intermediate and advanced-level Pro Tools concepts
and techniques.
Students learn to customize the configuration of Pro
Tools HD & HD Native systems to maximize results
and improve recording, editing, and mixing
workflows. The hands-on exercises provide
experience optimizing system resources, configuring
I/O, navigating and color-coding sessions, managing
session automation techniques, creating submixes
and applying parallel processing, advanced mixing
and finishing techniques for a final mixdown. This
course provides the foundational training for the Avid
Certified Operator: Pro Tools HE Music exam.

Class Dates: June 26-Aug 18
Meeting Days: Online
Meeting Times: Online
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: N/A

Class Dates: May 29-June 9
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 9am-12pm
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: PRO TOOLS 201 – Pro Tools
Production II For Pro Tools HE 11 Software by Frank
Cook ISBN: 9781936121694

IS240-C1 (CRN 50085)
Foundations of Information Systems
(ONLINE COURSE)
This course is designed to introduce students to
contemporary information systems and demonstrate
how these systems are used throughout global
organizations. The focus of this course will be on the
key components of information systems: people,
software, hardware, data, and communication
technologies, and how these components can be
integrated and managed to create competitive
advantage. Students will learn terminology and
concepts of Information Systems, which provide
enabling foundations for interaction between
Information Systems and all other functional areas of
an organization. Coursework bridges the divide
between technical and nontechnical professionals.

MC360-02 (CRN 50048)
Advanced Pro Tools II
Instructor: Kevin Guarnieri
This course completes the skill-set needed to
competently operate a sophisticated Pro Tools/HD
system in a professional environment with a focus on
music production techniques. In this course, students
are exposed to several music production techniques
including connectivity and synchronization (digital and
positional), use of playlists for recording and sampling
and the use of Sound Replacer in Pro Tools. Upon
completion of this course students will be eligible to
earn a Pro Tools Operator Certification in Music
through successful completion of an Avid exam.

Class Dates: June 26-Aug 18
Meeting Days: Online
Meeting Times: Online
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: N/A

Class Dates: June 12-23
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 9am-12pm
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: Pro Tools 210M – Music
Production Techniques for Pro Tools HD 11 Software
by Frank Cook ISBN: 9781936121717
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MG300-01 (CRN 50020)
People & Performance
(TRAVEL COURSE)
Instructor: Molly Duesterhaus

MK200-01 (CRN 50017)
Principles of Marketing
(TRAVEL COURSE)
Instructor: Alan Duesterhaus

Understanding how a why people behave the way
they do and how that behavior affects individual
teams and organizational performance is an essential
skill for business management. Topics include
motivation, diversity and culture. We will leverage the
opportunity of studying in Italy to better understand
the role of culture in organizational performance.

Students will use the marketing concept of satisfying
customer wants and needs to learn and critique the
marketing functions (product, price, place, promotion,
and people) of local & global businesses. While
studying in Italy we will explore similarities and
differences in the marketing functions between the
US and Europe.

Class Dates: May 28-June 19
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: TBA
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: Building Management Skills: An
Action-First Approach (2014) 1st ed ISBN:
9780324235999

Class Dates: May 28-June 18
Meeting Days: MTWRF – times TBA
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: Principles of Marketing 2.0 by
Jeff Tanner & Mary Anne Raymond e-ISBN:
9781453344996 or ISBN: 9781453344972
MK200-02 (CRN 50018)
Principles of Marketing
(ONLINE COURSE)
Instructor: Alan Duesterhaus

MG481-01 (CRN 50010)
IN350-01 (CRN 50019)
Social and Political Influences on French Labor
(TRAVEL COURSE)
Instructor: Dr. Larry Stapleton

Students will use the marketing concept of satisfying
customer wants and needs to learn and critique the
marketing functions (product, price, place, promotion,
and people) of local & global businesses.

France is considered one of the great cultural capitals
of the world and has one of the top five economies in
the world. What type of worker can support this
economy? The focus of this course is to visit one of
the most beautiful cities in the world and examine the
worker which makes it all happen.

Class Dates: May 30-July 14
Meeting Days: Online - asynchronous
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: Principles of Marketing 2.0 by
Jeff Tanner & Mary Anne Raymond e-ISBN:
9781453344996 or ISBN: 9781453344972

This course is designed for the student who is
considering working for a globally focused company,
wants to learn a differing view on the relationship
between work and leisure, wish to know more about
France other than where the Eiffel Tower is and/or
enjoys a broadening of their cultural knowledge.

MK308-C1 (CRN 50086)
Consumer Behavior & Analytics
(ONLINE COURSE)

We will discuss topics regarding the French worker
and society each morning and visit a relevant site or
company in the afternoon. In addition, to the
classroom study, we will explore Paris’s major
attractions, visit Versailles, have a course on French
wines, enjoy traditional French cuisine, and see
Paris’s fashion centers.

Theoretical and analytical approach to consumer
behavior. The objective is a better understanding of
consumer behavior (and its measurement) which
enables managers to effectively present products and
brands in appealing and persuasive ways. Integrates
complex theories of social and behavioral sciences
with marketing mix elements and demonstrates the
analysis of the theories in practice.

Class Dates: May 28-June 5
Meeting Days: MTWRFSU
Meeting Times: 9am-9pm
MPSL: Yes
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: None

Class Dates: June 26-Aug 18
Meeting Days: Online
Meeting Times: Online
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: N/A
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PH360-01 (CRN 50038)
IN350-05 (CRN 50037)
The Ethics of War and Peace
Instructor: Dr. Eric Roark
This course introduces students to some of the most
central theoretical issues within the topics of: war,
human rights, and international law. This introduction
is done primarily through the use of Michael Walzer’s
Just and Unjust Wars as well as several supplemental
texts. Walzer’s book utilizes historical examples to
yield a just war theory. One very important cross-over
question, of which there are many, between war and
human rights that we will consider is whether people
(or the governments of people) have a moral
obligation to intervene (by waging war) when the
basic human rights of others are placed in jeopardy or
simply disregarded.
Class Dates: May 22-26
Meeting Days: MTWRF
Meeting Times: 9am-4pm
MPSL: IN 350 Global Issues
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: Just and Unjust Wars, 4th ed. By
Michael Walzer ISBN: 0465037070
PY360-01 (CRN 50077)
IN350-14 (CRN 50072)
Galileo Galilei: Father of the Scientific
Revolution, Classical Physics, & Modern
Astronomy
(TRAVEL COURSE)
Instructor: Dr. Casey Watson

NU371-01 (CRN 50030)
Summer Nursing Experience
Instructor: Charlotte Bivens
This course is designed to help student nurses to
begin to think like a nurse. Methods used to achieve
this include working one-on-one with a preceptor on
varied nursing units and shifts at local area
hospitals/agencies. The class will discuss topics
including but not limited to ethics, ways of knowing,
communication, end of life issues, decision-making
processes along with test taking skills. The students
will also be able to explore specialty units that they
may have been exposed to during their other clinical
courses. Students will be able to develop mentor
relationships with experienced nurses, gain
experience in critical thinking, assess, organize, and
develop a professional network. This course includes
both classroom and clinical experience. Perquisites:
Successful completion of at least 2 semesters of an
ADN nursing program or junior year of a BSN nursing
program, be in good academic standing, and have an
overall GPA of 2.5 or higher. Qualified students must
apply and be selected to enroll.

Class Dates: May 28-June 18
Meeting Days: MTWRFSU
Meeting Times: TBA
MPSL: IN350 Global Issues
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: None
We will study the life of Galileo Galilei in the locations
of his most significant contributions – from his
academic posts at Pisa and Padua to the
demonstrations of his telescopes in Florence and
Rome for the Medici, the Pope, and other nobility. As
the father of the modern scientific method, basic
physics, and modern astronomy, the significance of
Galileo’s contributions cannot be overstated.
Those taking the course for lab-science credit will
perform Galileo’s studies of falling bodies and his
discovery of the law of inertia, which completely
contradicted Aristotle’s widely held (but incorrect)
views on fundamental physics. We will also meet in
the evenings to reproduce many of Galileo’s

Class Dates: June 2-July 15
Meeting Days: M
Meeting Times: 9am-12pm
Number of Credits: 2
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: None
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astronomical observations of the planets, including
the moons of Jupiter and the phases of Venus. (All
are welcome to attend these viewing sessions.)

SO220-01 (CRN 50060)
IN251-01 (CRN 50061)
(ONLINE COURSE)
Sociology of Popular Culture & Media
Instructor: Dr. Kenneth Laundra

We will also discuss Galileo’s interactions with the
catholic church and other politically powerful groups,
including the Medici and the Jesuits.

This course has been designed to introduce you to
the media process, but also to media between
private, multinational media conglomerates and nonprofit, free speech media. Media messages are also
examined from a social constructionist vantage point
to better understand the exchange of attitudes,
values and beliefs between media systems and the
rest of society. What do various media messages say
about us as a society? How is society shaped by these
messages? We’ll also examine how popular culture,
expressed through media and other social institutions,
reflects and perpetuates social inequality, including
differing effects by class, race and gender. We will
actively examine these impacts of popular culture by
engaging in observational activities designed to reflect
responsible democratic citizenship in the U.S. through
this more critical sociological lens, the sociological
imagination.

The magnitude of Galileo’s achievements becomes
even more impressive when we consider the
circumstances under which he worked, spoke, and
published. Scientists were under considerable scrutiny
from the catholic church, and the threat of death was
still imminent. Bruno, for instance, had recently been
burned at the stake for postulating—correctly— that
the Sun is just one of many stars. The interplay
between science, religion, and politics was fascinating
in Galileo’s time, and is no less impactful today.

Class Dates: July 3-16
Meeting Days & Times: Online
MPSL: IN251 U.S. Studies
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
Text Book Required: Media & Society: Industries,
Images and Audiences, 5th ed. By Croteau, Hoynes
and Milan ISBN: 9781452268378
TH331-01 (CRN 50023)
IN350-03 (CRN 50024)
Who Am I In Italia?
(TRAVEL COURSE)
Instructor: Lori Bales

PY160-01 (CRN 50076)
Galileo Galilei: Father of the Scientific
Revolution, Classical Physics, & Modern
Astronomy (optional lab-science requirement)
Instructor: Dr. Casey Watson

We will read plays (Italian, American, and others as
relevant) as the lens through which we explore how
travel changes and informs our sense of self. We will
consider how art struggles with nihilism: "the fear
that our lives and the world itself may be
meaningless." Through the plays, analysis, and
reflection we consider two paths of response: Live life
to stay out of trouble OR Delve into the shadow and
live life to look for trouble. This course is part of the
Summer Program at Urbania, Italy.

The summer Galileo course can be taken for standalone credit for the 1-credit lab portion of the labscience requirement (PY 160).
Class Dates: TBA
Meeting Days: TBA
Meeting Times: TBA
MPSL: Natural Sciences laboratory
Number of Credits: 1
Adult Enrichment: Yes
Text Book Required: None

Class Dates: May 28-June 18
Meeting Days: MTWRFSU times TBA
MPSL: ICS or Global Issues
Number of Credits: 3
Adult Enrichment: No
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